
MILITARY RELIEF FtiND.—Tho regular pay-
ment to families, will be made, this (Tuesday)
afternoon, 7th inst., at the usual place, be-
tween the hours of four and six.

GEO. BERGNER, Pres't.
OLIVER EDWARDS, Seo'y.

OLD SOLDIERS.—The members of this compa-
ny are requested to meet at the Court House
on Wednesday morning, at 9 o'clock, with all
their arms, for the purpose of being mustered
out. By order of the Captain.

CHARLES CARSON

A SPECIAL MESTIEG of the Ladies' Union Re-
lief As:iodation, will be held to-morrow (Wed-
nesday) afternoon at 4 o'clock, in the lecture
room of the Presbyterian church, Market
Square. ELIZA A. BISHOP, Secretary.

DINCITAIIGED.—The City Guard, Capt. Forster,
was mustered outof service yesterday afterncon,
and have banded in all their guns and accoutre-
ments to the Superintendent of fhe Arsenal.
The First City &maws were also mustered out
last evening, and the member,: have been dis-
banded and returned to their homes.

TAR CARLISLE GARRISON BAND, onat...orthe
most accomplished corps of musicians in this
country, and in the employ 9f the U. S Gov-
ernment for thirty years, will appear and per-
form during the exhibition of Davis' Panorama
of the Great Rebellion thiscvening, at Brant's
Hall. •

DANGEROUS FALL—Yesterday evening, a
cavalryman's horse received a severe fall at the
corlor of Walnut and Third streets. 'He was
driving:ether fast, and as thehorse passed over
the cross w,:klk, the stones being wet, the horse
slipped and fe:l on his haunches, hurting him
internally. The ..Lorne slowly recovered from
the shock, however, .‘nd started off with more

caution than ho had bee." in the habit of show-
ing for some time previously'• •

FIRST Cn Taoor.—The FILO Philadelphia
Troop, the volunteer compel:l'y wb.‘ch attracted
so much attention when they left ti.'et city a

few days ago, left Columbia last week,and
about forty of the members are now stop 23Ing
in the hotels in thiscity, chiefly at the Bueld..va
House. Twenty of the members di the Trocy
are in the neighborhood of Columbia on dukh
but they are expected here before the men now
here leave the city.

TWELVE MarsLosa.—The Pennsylvania rail-
road company have had a large number of their
locomotives, passenger and freight cars sta-
tioned along the road, between East Liberty
and Wall Station, Pittsburg, for the past week.
This Tolling stock was thus concentrated
through fear cf its destruction by the rebels,
and is stated to have been twelve-miles long.
Sunday they commenced distributing this long
train to different points, the road being consid-
ered out of danger.

GONE TO THE BATTLE FTELD.—The sub COM-
mitteeof the Committee-on National Affairs bf
the city of New York, consisting of Alderman'
Long, Ottiwell and Mitchell, and Councilmeni
Brandon, Healy and Shannon, arrived in our
City this morning. The committee are charged
with the duty of procuring the bpdrof General
Samuel M. Zook, of New- -York, whe :fell at
Gettysburg, and to look.after tin; troops of said
city now in the field. The direct line of com,-,
municatiou to the advance being cut off, the
committee proceeded to the army at Gettysburg
by special conveyance this afternoon.

_NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.-The repairs'
on the Northern Central railway are nearly
completed;and the trains' will soon.comma-eche
running again as usual. Owing to the untiring:
energies of the President of the road, J. D.
Cameron, Esq., the businessi manage.ment had
neverflagged, until it received the injuries coml.
mitted by the rebels while invading York
county last week. Ihe reopening of travel to

Baltimore will give a fresh impetus to the ra-
pidly increasing business of the coinptuly, and
the injuries sustained by the manageMent,
though very great, will soon be recompensed
in a measure by the increased transportation of
government stores to the army of the Potomac.,

-Since the aboye was written, we learn that
mail communication with York has been es-
tablished, and that the Northern Central rail-
way company intend having the road in good,
traveling condition by to-morrow -night:

,SERESADICD.—Major General 'Frank Sigel,.
',MAN arrival inthis city we-noticed.yesterday,‘

was serenaded at the Jones House last evening
by the brass band recently stationed at the

kt,:arileas Barracks. The General appeared.on;
the Weeny during the serenade, and made a
short, pithy speech, in which. herettfrned his
thanks for the honor done him. He also 00111-
plimented the State of Pennsylvania for its
patriotism in the present struggle-in the main,
tenance of the Union cause, and was glad to
know that the rebels were so completely over-
whelmed by the victory recently gained by our
army on her soil.

General Sigel was loudly cheered by the
crowd assembled to see him on this oczasion,
and much eagerness was. manifested to hear
what he had to say. He. 18 a slim, middle-sized
man,• and has an expression of countenance
which denotes unmistakable enemyand endu-
rance. His hair is very long and dark,,and.his
general appearance betrays quite unmistakably
his foreign origin, rendered more,cony-lad ing
by his German accentwhile speaking-.

The General has made several short Speeches
since his arrival in the city, including-tileione
to his friends, who..gave him a cordial fend
warm-hearted redePilikiltt the Jones House.

CtiBTSRLAND VALLEY RAILEOAD.—The sudden
stoppage of travel over this road by the unwel-
come visit of Ewell's army, will be resumed its
whsle length as soon as practicable. Mail com-
munication with Mechanicsburg and Carlisle is
again established, and before the close of the
week, it is expected that tle citizens of Chum-
bersburg will receive their mails as usual.

11==1
Goma 70 THE BATTLE FIELD. —The general

desire now appears to be. to obtain passes and
permission to view the battlefield near Gettys-
burg, and many Harrisburgera started this
morning fur that place. Some left yesterday,
and we hear many say that they will take a
trip in that direction as soon as able to leave
the city. During the present week thenumber
of visitors from this city and county to the
scene of the blocdiest contest of the war will
be very great.

I=l
NawREIMPNT FORMED.-A regimentid three

months' men was organized yesterday after-
noon from the troops now'slationed along the
'Susquehanna, below this ,city. An electionifor
the regimental officers was held at the "Bock,"
about thirteen Tidies from Lancaster. Thereare
now enough threemonths' companies left along
theriver to form another regiment, but the
impression is, they will be brought to Harris-
burg before another regiment is formed. The
new regimental officers are expected in the city
with their command-to-day or•to.morrow. We
have not ascertained their names. .

liossfinunrePrixsorxes.—A train from up the
Cured*land Valley yesterday, brought; down
one hundred and sixty rebel prisoners, captured
nearllettyaliiirg while on a foraging expedition:
They Were placed under, guard in the rear of
the Court House, soon after their arrival, and
examined by the Provost Marshal. Some of
them took theoath of alleglanne.when brought
before the Marshal;:but Many of them had to
be taken to camp, to be sont past the first Op.
portunity, and-exchafiged‘foriparbied prisoners,.
Their manners and dreis are the: same as those
taken before, but;from some;re:43on or other,
theyattracted; a huger crowd of ges2rs than
any before brought to thecity. .

DAVIS' Pasonaws.—Brant's Hall was Opened
last evening, and the-grand:panorama _of the
rehifilion was , presented before a •Harrisburg
audience for the first time Since Mr. Davieere-
turn to this city. The largeaudiencet compared
of .many.-ladies , ro3d-sentlernen, were much

_pia:teed toLL see new paintings added to tem-
scenes, and such an improvement made inevery
section since hisdebut to the world last year, as
an exhibitor from Harrisburg. From the fair
ofFort Sumpter tfi tile last grand battle of the
war, the spectators cheered and applauded each
scene as they respectively appeared before them.
The firing of-cannon, the beating of drums, and
the sound of the" bugle were lulard, and the
sight of the fields of battle, with both armies

•l!,engaged in the desperatestroggleftweretimpres-.
.4 11/4; yet tn;thful. Tn:lftt, nothing appeared
wanting, and the scenes were fully al3 correct as
an aTtigt Could wish for on cloth._ Mr. Davis
'opens the exhibition this evening at the usual

hour. A oplendia brass bandwill be in attend.
ance. EMI

AT A Srscrsx alwerma of the Good Will Fire
Company, held -tune .20111, the following pre-
amble auditsolutions were atiopted
‘Wromnis, It has pleased the All Wise Being

who holdeth our-soulsin life, tocall from our
midst by His messenger Death, our fellow mem-
ber and-brother fireman, Solomon Hower,- and
while we bow submissively to the will of that
Omnipotent Being who death` all things well,
we cannot but feel that we and his friends have
sustained an irreparable loss; therefore,

Pesolved, That • the Good Will Fire Company
have heatd, with deep regret, of the death of
our esteemed associate and fellow member, and
by his death we have,beendeprived of a worthy
member whose noble acts shall always be cher-
ished in our hearts.

Rambled, That we tendegto the-relatives of
the deceased the expressions of our sympathy
in this the`hour of their sad bereavement.

ite.salved, That, as a mark of respect for our;
late fellow member, the ball and apparatus of
this company be draped in mourning -for the
period of thirty days.

Received, That we attend the funeral of "our
late fellow member, and furnielrthe fatally of
the deceased with a copy of :the' above resolu,
Gone, and that they be published in the dallY
pipers of the city. -

- •WALTIKBS, 1
WILLIAM. SCHAFFgR,
GEORGE DIIRSTINE,

- Committee.

THE,HOSPITALITY OF TEM PROPLR OF 14417.13.
BURG VINDIOATED.—We knew, when the venal
press of New York, of 'the Herald and Harpers'
Weekly ilk Were assailing the' hospitality and
generopity of the people of Harrisburg., that
time would vindicate our good city; and the
truth sooner or later refute every charge -which
hadbeen manufactured froni - the- whole "Cloth

. ,

for our disgrace. But =this vindication:hue
come sooner than we anticipated, while it ema-
nates front a source which makesitdoubly valu-
able to.those Impugned and honorable to those
concerned. It comes direct from the soldier
himself--Irom some of the identical New York
volunteers who have been represented-is suffer-
ing so much impoeition at the hands of-the
people of Harrisburg. We submit the card .of
the 37th Beg. N. G., N. Y. S.:

1170. 24 NorthAxon&Street,
lIRAFHWARERR3 Q. M.Dspirermenr,

37th Baa. N. G., IN. Y. S.,
Harrisburg, July 7,1863., -

To the Editor of the Daily Tdegreiph:
Sts :—The members of the 37th Begt, N. d.,

N. Y. S., (detailed for special duty,) in this
city, desire through the medium of your paper,
to acknowledge the many acts of kindness ex-
tended,to us hy!the citizens of Harrisburg,
Our sick and wounded havereceived thekindest
treatment sit the hands of several ladies,whose
well timed attentions will ever be held in
grateful 'remernbrance. . We came attlie call or
Gov. Seymour, to aid in the defence of a-sister'
State, andetruit that the services rendered by
our officers and -men havebeen inLorna degree
instrumental in , driving back the itivadeFtfrour
the Capital,' • • 1̀ " `

By kindness of 'afriend, we arenowcore-
fortablY• qinittered, and enabled to aid ;.our
wounded, and protect the pr.operty.of the regi
meet itom destruction.

Very reepeclfully your ob't.servants, r :
MIMBERS

of the 87thRegt. N. G., N. Y. 8
—ln the face id.this card, those ilrhe,bavi

beenIto active in the defamation of the people
of= Harrisburg; can do nomore than admitthat
They•were, guilty,of gross,ticts of•injcuiticeAnd
ninfatrom ivhen they-sought to 'make a NAtyreoloiskiV9taimeanness 01 the

,

igniary follow in the tracks of an army.

MOTHERSJ MOTAIRRSMOTIIElig!!!
fail to pro re MRS WINSWW'S

BOOTGING SYRUP for CHILPRE
TEETHING.

This valimble preparation latheprescription of

one the best female,physloirasand nurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years, with never faillog safety and oneness by,
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the admit.

It not only relieves the child tronk.paini but
invigoratei; the stomach and bowl*, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole;
system. It will almost instantly relieve

,GRIPING IN THE BOWAS, AND WIND,COLIO.
We believe it the Best and Itrestitemedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARBEKEI IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
'from Teething• or from any, othercase. A r„

Full directionsfor using will MICataPaPY each
!vain. None Genuine unless the tao•eimile of
CIIIITIS.St PERSIFB, New York, is on the
ontsideVrapp.g.

;80d-by-All',Medicine Dealers.
Prier tai Offli3e; 48 bey: Street, Nkvirto*

Ri OE °F.lr 2": BGrrLL
my32-d&w6in

VOR SALE—The good will and fixtures of
J: the Bestatrant under theBurke House, cor-
ier of Third aretWa'tint stoke& knolvn as the
Burke House Restaurant •Will be sold cheap,
as the proptietor wishes .to engage in other
business. TertusOash. _

jell-lxo • ' GEORGE SHORTS:
FOR COUNTY COMMIESIONER.

r_t_EORGE CASSEL respectfully announces
%%Vim will be a candidate for the office of

County Commiadoner, and if -nominated and
elected, pledges himself to fulfil the duties of
the office with fidelity. my29-dkwtcs

$6O A.MONTM—We want agents at $6O
a month, expenses paid, to sell our

Everlasting Pencils, Oriental Burners, and 13other
new, useful and curious articles. 1.5 circulars,
free. SHAW CLARK,

my).B4lfr.w3m . Biddeford, Me.

CA MONTH !—I want to hire Agent
in every county at 576 a month, ex-

perms paid, to sell mynew cheap Family. Sew.
ing_Mackdnee. Addrere B. M.ADISON,

mylB4lewam Alfred. Me.
(TALL BORDICHS, ac., &e.. at Int
V lf Itarle prices, at 1

*l4 , • SOEE@FFIZII:,B BOOKBTOIIi,
Aa6l ,4,k-FAM 1$ Market eta*.

6.,.5e 'Pail)) Ettegrapi
NOTICE ERTISERS.-1111 Ad-

wzrtii,./ocot s ..•1.113 Notices, Mar-
riagesl. Dent to Secure lusertion
lu the T.E;Li'-(•14,1, must invariably

fee aCcOillpallit a w ith the CASH.
AtlvertiseinentH ordered in the regular

3y venit : ~ Edition ale inserted in the
Horning Edittoo without extra charge.

11 110 , I'a

Tucsilfty Evening, July I,_lSli3

A Card from the Invalid Corps.
HauErsutrno, July 6, 18G3.

EDITOR LIARRIEMIEG TELEGRAPH : In the issue
of the Pa'riot and Union of the 6th inst. is an
item doing great injustice to two most worthy
officers of the Invalid Corps, who wore neither
"cavalrymen" nor "spalpeens ;" and perhaps it
would be as well that Officer Campbell (who
may be a very efficient man) should, before he
makes his reports, ascertain the fat's before he
cssts so serious an imputation upon officers in
discharge of their duties as bearers if imporau t
dispatches, which require speed in their de-
livery. Although as let nothing has been
said in reference to the services 'of the Inva-
lid Corps stationed here, by the press of this
city, still Harrisburg is deeply indebted to
it for its present safety. On the sounding of
the first alarm that the city was in danger, Col.
Prevost, commanding the Corps at this point,
immediately took the necessary steps to render
all the assistance his command was able to per-
form. One company of 100 men, commanded
by Capt. Rockefeller, was immediately sent to
the block-house to guard the bridges of the
Northern Central and Pennsylvania railroads,
who still remain on duty there. A detachment
of artillerist., under command of Capt. Locke,
were dispatched with a 20 pounder Parrott to
Fort Washington, where, had it been necessary,
they would have been heard from. One com-
pany has,been detailed to guard the Harrisburg
Co's Bridgeiand meat faithfully have they per-
formed their duty. It was the commander of
that company that was injured, and Is called a
" spalpeen." Capt. Locke is noWnommanding
the artillery of the defences of ldarrisbnrg, and
has been untiring in his efforts in organizing
that arm. He, ,together with his Adjutant,
Lieut. •Briffum, have worked early and late,
through sunshine and rain

'
• and although the

Invalid Corps are supposed to perform light
duties, those who have been, and still are, en-
gaged during the emergency; utter no word of
complaint, btrti)erform their duties cheerfully.
Scarcely a man of the corps can be found that
bas not received one or more wounds in the
service of their country. All have evidences of
what they have passed thron4li, which they
will wry t 3 their..gravee., They do not feel
inellOM to he called " spallseenA." All they
Asia- is justice. - AN INVALID.

A BraAusaar, corning up from Vicksburg the
otker day, a soldier stepped aboard on the way,
and asked fora free passage to thiseity. The
Captain asked, "What is your rank in the
army, airr" "I'm a private in, the, 3d Ken-
tuCky, Sir," "Give iieyourliand, for d—d
if you ain't the Met private I have seen for a
month." ti

Tux retroit ladies put their old crinoline to
kood use. They suspen I them by a pole run-
ning through the centre, thus forming a circu•
jar -trellis, around whloll nYPI:fRI, yin"-

morning glories clambez iu toe wr,dest lururi-
mice.

Tus boys in .11.cue raw'. army LittYel tl new
word. .When er, ot,eir number happens to
briinapped up—suddenly caught—by the ene-
my, they Eity he was "snaveled."

A Naw YORK letter writer, who is well ad
vised, states tha,t Ur& Tont Thupab is in ofAnent healtl3, and would be the subject o
.dailfbulikin, were she the Empress Eugenie

- no* was walking with M. de Talleyrand,
in the street, andat thesame timereciting some
of his own verses. Tallorrand perceiving at a
short distance a men yawning, poldted him
out to his friend, saying; "Not so loud ; he
hears you."

Tu NIOISIIZST UPON Riennosn.—A letter
from a member of theMassachusstls 4.oth, dated
at Williamsburg, Va., 2.3 d ult., says:

"Ihere is quite 4.large force landedat "4"ork-
town, and on (heir way up. Oar division has
advanced 'as far as Birbarusville,'.and hear
Corcoran is at White.House. Although this is
considered an unhealthy section, yet we have
but very littlesicknesusin the regiment

Herouts a long sentence of thirty-two words
whit% some ingenins childhas got up with just
the letters found in the word maiden: "Ida, a
maiden, a mean man named Ned Dean; and
Media, a mad dame, made me mend a die and
a dime, and mind' a mine in `adirn den in
Maine."

Orrin! Notirte.
P.bI:iiBIIiTTANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims,i United &atm Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and.Subsistence Claims, &a; &c., mule
out and collected by FZEIMIE SNYDER,

Aftornerat-Laut.'
Office : Third Street, Harriet:llN, Pa. • ip27,1,

HAIR E t lIAIR DYE

BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED BM DYE
is the Best 'hi the *orlit•

ne only Morinless, Trui and Reliable- Dye Know'.
This splendid Hair Dye is Ferfect--aanges

Red, Rusty orttrey Hair instantly to a Glom
Black or Natural Brown, without injuring the;
Hair or Staining :the- Skin, leavinethe Hair
Softtand Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring its pristine color,and rectifiee
the ill effects of 13.gd Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR: All others
are mere imitatione, and should 6e avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, &c. FACTORY--81
BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
BAWECIVIAt' S AMY UV= CREAM YOB. DRESSING

.11IE urn. je2B-Iy.

To the Stranger.
If the strangers that are now in the city

wonder why our citizens are so very healthy,'
we would say in

,
reply that Mrs.. Westhoven's,

GermanYegetable Medidnesarestillsittieeafully
used, and that-all who take of themare sans-
fled 143 to their virtue. Now is the timefor all;
going into the army to have their blood
cleansed, awl in a. &nit time they will get fat
and hearty. No one need hive the Dyspepsia;
Liver Complaint, aCoughor a Cold. Thousands
have been cured, and sonny you. Satisfy your-
selves- t.y giving the medicine a trial. Call at
No. 27 South Pine street, Harrisburg, Pa:

Orders from a distancepromptly attended to,
je22 MRS. L. HALL.

Nero 7ibutrtioements
WHITE SILTLVEIUR

AND

OHALYBEATE SPRINGS
AT

DOUBLING GAP, PENN' A

JAMES D. them:sr, Proprietor, (late of irk
wood House, Washington.)

Season Opena 15th of June.
THESE SPRINGS are in Cumberland County,

Pennsylvania, 30 miles westof Harrisburg.
They are accessible from all the principal cltiet:
by Railroad to Harrisburg, thence by the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad to Newville •, from
Newville, 8 miles good staging to the Springs.
The stage is always in waiting upon the arrival
of the cars at Newville.

Passengena leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore,
or Washington in the morning cin arrive at the
Springs the same evening at 5 o'clock.

The Hotel is commcxlions and comfortable,
with Hot and Cold Baths attached, and exten-
sive grounds for walks and amusements.

The long experience of theprt sentProprietor
(for many years past at the littkwood House in
Washington, D. C.,) enables him to say, that
It will be conducted in a manner to Vaasa all
Visitors.

Nays : $2 per day ; $l2 per week ; 4 weeks
$4O. Children and servants half price.

jeB: dBtwlaili
Ayer's Sarsaparilla

ISa concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla,
so combined with other substances of still

greater alterative power as to afford an effective
antidote for diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to
cure. Such a remedy is surely wanted by those
who suffer from Strumous complaints, and thatonewhlchwill accomplish their cure must prove
of kimono° service to this large class of our
aftlic:edlellow citizens. How completely this
compound will dolt has been proven by Ex-
periment on many of the worstcasts tobe found
in the following complaints :

SCROFULA. AND SCROFULOUS CONPLLIZiTS, ERIN
TIONB ASP ERUPTIVE DISEASIN, 'ULCERS, PIMPLES,
BLOM:MSS, TUMORS, SALT RHEUM, MILD HEAD,
SrnatfAtipm Sverrmrpo Amormns, histrpmaer.
Drsa4sz:Daorsy, Ifictraatars. on Tic Dotonaux,
Delman, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPE-
LAS, Rosa on ST. AIIIIIONY'S FIRE, and indeed
the Whole class; of complaints arising frout Iu-
PURITYOF 11111 i3.100D.

compound will 'be found a great promo-
ter of healtlf, when taken hi thespring, toexpel
the ford'humorsi which fester in the blood at
thafseason of the year. By thetimely expulsion
of them many rankling disorders are nipped in
the bud. Mnititeduc can, by the aid of this
.„.....a-rosparelifenaselves from the enduranceof foul eruptions and ulcerests_sores,-.44whvmbewhich the system will. strive to rid itself of
corruptions, ifnot assisted to do this through

..the natural cliarthelitof the body by an altera-
tive medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood
whenever you lend its impurities bursting
tbrongli the skin inOlivia, eruptionsoramea
cleanse it when you #nd it is obstructed and
'sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is
foul; and yourfeelings will tell you when. Even
where no particular disorder Is felt, people
enjoy, betterhealth, and live longer, for cleans-
ing-the blood. weep the ,blood healthy, and
all I well ; but with the pabulum of life disor-
dered, there can be no lasting health: Sooner
or later something must go wrong, and the
great machinery of life is disordered or over-

.*AMP! !

Daring late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
ofExtract Of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these' have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little,if any, Sarsaparilla,
butOftfirr flo curative properties windever.--

,Hence; bitter and painful disappointment hail
•followqd the use ottite various extracts of Sar-
saparilla which floodthemarket, until thename
itself isjustly despised, and has become synony-
mous with imposition aud.cheat. Still we call
thiscompoundansaparlibt; and intend tosupply
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from
the loaolofobloquy which rest upon it. And
we think wet-have ground for. Believing it bast
virtuswwhiois, are irresistible by the ordinary
rue'of the diseases it is intended to cure.

Prepared by Da. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell,
Maas. Price $1 per Bottle ; Siz.Botlles in one
packsge; $5. .

Bold by 0 A. Banovait, D. W. Grose & Co.,
O. K. Keller, J..M. Lutz, Dr. Belly, F. Wit,etb
and .dealere-everywhere.` .

.

TELEGRAPH NOTICE.
.

rPHE AMERICAN TELEGRAPH LINE from
.1. Harrisburg tl Baltimore, and the line

from Hanover Junction to Hanover and Gettys-
burg, hays been purchased by the InlandTele-
graph Company, . that are constructing opera-

lime from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, and
from Baltimore to Pittsburg direot. These
lines are in connection with the independ-
ent lines now made from Portland, Maine, to
Washington, and malting from New York to
Bagel)), Chicago, Nilwankie, and other western
cities, also from Pittsburg to Cleaveland, Co-
lumbus, Cincinnati, Tiouieville Indianapolis,
St. Louis and San Francisco, having no connec-
tions with any of the old combinations of

Messages can now be sent from Harrisburg
direct to York, Hanover, Gettyabuig,
more, Washington and -Philadelphia, without
rewriting, also to New York, Boston, Portland
and intermediate stations, also in cross lines to
other points.

A share of public patronage is respectfully
solicited, with the assurance that it will be
promptly attended to and strict secrecy ob-
served.

Otitue in the Patriot and Union Building,
Third streektbetlyeen Market and Walnut, /far-
ilaburg, in the same room with Susquehanna
North and West branch lines,

je26112w A. J. BALDWIN, Manager.

vitiCi.rNTocit'S PECTORAL
SYRUP.

F awir lunks Weak ? Does a long breath
f Rave you a hacking

cough you expectorate hard, tough mat-
te* P A. you wasted with night sweats and
want of si •ep ? If so, here is year rowdy. Itwill
tniquestionably save you. Price $1 00.

The abovemedicine has been used extensively
In this city with good 'results. For sale at

BERGNER'S BOOK STORE.

diem 2brocrtiotmtnto.
0 Et Etath .C,l'v' k:e. I: USEFUL and VALUA

BLE DISCOVERY!
lIILTovs

;INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
,rd of more general practicalutility than any inventionnow before the public. Ithas
been thoroughly tested dur-ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
ced by all to be

Applicable
useful Arts

SUPERIOR 70 ANY
d hesive Preparations known

A new thing HILTON'S TNSOLUBLB CEMIINT
Es a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study ; its
'ombination is on

Its Combination
Scientific Principles,

And under no circumstancesor claau2e of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE
BA and Shoe
bianufactureta.

Manufacturers, using Ma-
chines, will find it the best
article knoun for Cementing
the Channels., Ike it works
without delay, la not affected
I! any change of tempera-
ture.

Jewelers JEWELERS
Will find it atifficiently adhe-
[sive for their use, as has been
iprored.

7E4lollas
culaptecl to Leather,

nd we claim as an especial
merit, that it stinks Patches
and Linings to Boots and
lAhoes sufficiently strong with
out stitching.

It la the only
It 1a a liquid LIQUID CEMENT

Extant, that is a eure thing
for mending

?wafture,
Crockery, •

•Toys,none.
Ivory,

And artlclrs of Houakold

REMEMBER
Liu:rou's Ins°mums Cans=
is hi a liquid form and as

Cagily miplka as piste.
HILTON'S IrsoLtratx Cams=
Is insolublein wateror oil.

ELugon's Issoweris Cdr
Adheres oily substances.

SuOplied in-Family or Man-
ufacturers' Packages frem 2
ounces to 1001b3.

EULION BROS. &

Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

E I FIRE !FIRE 1 FIR
Lapiuma, May 30, 1863

Al. C. Sadler, Beg.
DRAB.Stm : During the nightof May 19, 1863,

our grocery and Provision Store, at North Sec-
ond and Willow streets, took fire at about 2,
o'clockta. a., and as the store was a two-story
wood building it burntrapidly, and bgfore the
Ore engines could act upon the are, our whole
stock of goods, including much combustible
material, and amounting to over $2,000, were
wholly. destroyed. We bad one of your No. 11,1
Chilled Iron Safes, which was in the hottest
part of the fire, and it came out of the fire not
in the least injured, except the melting off of
the name, plate and paint. The contents in-
side were not affected in the least, and we con-
sider trio Safe just as good aprotection against
fire now as before, and shall use it hereafter
with increasedconfidence. The lock works as
perfectly as before the fire.

Yours truly, • McIIANIIS & CROFT, '

Late 429 North Second Street.

Attention to the above certificate is particu-
larlyrequested, as it is the.ftrat trial ofLILLIE'S
SAFES in an accidental fire inPhiladelphia.
I would say to allparties who wanta Fire and

Burglar-proof Safe thatLILLIE'S WROUGHT
AND CHILLED IRON SAFES are much the
cheapest and the only real Fire and Burglar
proof Sales now made; and to those who want
simply a Fire-proof, I would say that LILLIE'S
WROUGHT IRON SAFE is fully equal in all
respects to any of the most approved makers
and is sold at fully oue-third leas price.

All parties interested are invited to examine
the safes above described atmy store.

GEO. W. PARSONS, Agent,
je9-d2taw8w 110 Market street.

HAMSLII
20,000 follo";lnC:nbrands., just there-win
ceived :

Nawsmee, celebrated.
Nsw JBRBRY, selected.
Evicts issm superior.
MICRINER's•Facomaxoa, canvassed.
!dimness's gammon, cncanvassed.
IRON CITY, &MOW.

- IRON Crrr, not canvassed.
PLAIN HAM, strictly vrime.
Comm.Ham, very fins.

Each ham sold will be guaranteed as repre-
sented. WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

FOR SALE

200BUSHELS prime Potatoes.
200 LBS. Buckwheat Flour

800 bbls. Primel;ew York State Apples.
Buckwheat and Wheat Flour, Corn, Oats,

Feed, DriedApples,Dried Pgaches,DriedBlack-
berries, Hucklelberriet,, Raspberries, Elder-
berries, &c. Choice sugar-cured Hams, Shoul-
ders, DriedBeef, Lard , Mackerel, Codfish, &c.
A prime lot of Oranges, LOMQIIS, Figs, Raisins,
Candies, Sugar, Coffee, Rice, Candles, Spices,
Tobacco, Sogars, &c.

A prime lot of Sweet Cider just received.
Pure Cider Mortar.For sale wholesale and retail, No. 106 Market
street, Harrisburg, Pa

mr26 dly W. H. BIBLE St CO

ELOICE LOT OF TOBACCO—including Con-,Cgrew, Cavendish, Navy, Spun Moll, &c.,
'Very low, justreceived by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and lisrket streets.my2o

OAL OIL! COAL OIL! I—A large invoiceC Of coal oil, which we offer verylow, at less
than maunfacturer'spresentprice, just received
and for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

"e24 Cor. Front and Market sts.

MORTON'S CELEBRATED PINE APPLE
_CREME, direct from the monfacturer,

andfor tale by WM DOOK, Jli., & CO.

T ADIES Yon know where you can getfine
J 4 Note Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and Wed:,
ding Cards ?

ate At WROTE:WS BOOKSTORE.

SUGARS for Preserving, of all kinds, which
we are now offering very low. - Call and

°Wain° at • NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,
je24 Car. Front and Market sta.

SALTAand, alum, Ashton and *dry, In, °m arsmall goantltios, by.
,tuanoLs & BOWMAN,

gl.i ref • OWATIRONI IMateViltilat&

Remember

Finis

jeB-d1 y

Ntro 2Zwertistments
SAPONIFIER

CONCENT R ATED LT E 0
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

TUE PUBLIC are cautioned against the1 SPURIOUS articles of LYE for makingbDAP, &e., now offered for sale. The onlyGENUINE and PATENTED Lye ht that. madeby the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFAt:TURING COMPANY, their trade-mark for itbeing " SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRAT'WLYE." The great SUCCESS of this article hasled UNPRINCIPLED PAR nics to endeavor toIMITATE it, in violation of the Company'aPATENTS.
AU MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or Ski.-LEllB of these SPURIOUS Lys, a.o hereby'NOTIFIED that theCO MPAN Y o:t1 ittil6:1as their ATTORNEYS,
GEORGE HARDING, ESQ., of
WILLIAM BAXEWELL, FISQ , of Patts.sN+9,And that all MANUFACTURERS, BSER3, c

SELLERS of Lye, in violation a/ the tight, ofthe Company, will be PROSECUTED to otse,
The. SAWNIFIER, or CONCEMIDATm)

LYE, is fur sale by all DMIGGISTB. GROOM= LilltlCOUNTRY 15T011143.

TA.lll^ NO T./CA%
The UNITED STATEi eiROUTT COURT, \Viable' laDistrict of Pennsylvania, No. 1 of Nay Term,in 18'2, in suit or THE PENNSYLVANIASALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY elTHOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Company, ouNovember 16, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE tight

granted by a patent owned, by thew for theSAPONIFIER Patent dated October 2'. i ash
Perpetual injunction

THE PENNSTLV ALNIA,
SALT MANUFACTUPtING COMPANY•

OFFICE'S :

127 IVahaut "Street; Philadelphia
Pitt Sr. and Duquesne Way, Piusb etr! i

ap2s (13th 3tl
Steam Weakly to LiTeroool,

rpOTICIEING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax
Boa.) The well known Steamers of tiv!

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia 6teaui-
ship Company, are Intended to sail as follows :

City of Baltimore, Saturday, July I 1; City tyi
Washington, Saturday, July rs • Ediutitrg s.tt
nrday, July 25, and every succeedingSaturday,atNoon, from Pier 44, North River.

RATFE OF PASSAGE,
P/M41.11L1 IN 00W, Q EQUIVALENT IN ~.1:4/

11.11101.
ITES3 mom, $BO 00 atmuLtos $32. st,
do to London, 85 00 do toLo;sion, 35 50.
do to Paris, 95 00 do to Paris, 40 4,./
doto Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 &el

Passengers alsoforwarded toHome, Broniktp
Rotterdam, Antwerp, Sco., at equally lowrate-.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenestown : Ist
Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenstown, $3O. Thawwho wish to send for their friends can buy tit k-
eta here at these rates.

For further information apply at the Comp,
my's Offices.

JOHN G. DMA Agent, lloßr‘ltulway, N. Y.or C. 0. ZsIMIEHIKAN, Harrisburg.
fadly.

Q.TEAS.SHI' GREAT EASTERN, Frtutl
1..) NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

The steamship
GREAT EASTERN

,WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispatched

FROM LIVERPOOL. PROM NEW Tuna.
114eslaY Ante 30 Tuesday July 21and at intervals thereatter of about • six weeks

from each port.
First align frum $96 tta $1 I)
Second cabin, state-room berths,

meals furnished atseparate table $7O
Excnntion Tickets out and back, In the first

and second cabin only, a fare and a half.
• Servants accompanying passengers and chil-dren under twelve years of age half price. in-fants free.
Third cabin $6O
Steerage, with superior accommodations... $3O

Price of-passage from Liverpool, same rates
asabove.

All tares payable in Gold, or its afilivairotm 11. S. currency.
Each passenger allowed tweuii cubic feet ofLuggage.
An experienced Surgeon on &antFor passage apply to

CHARLES A. WHITNEY,
At the Oilice, 26 Broadway, New York,

For freight apply to
HOWLAND & ASPEawelaq Agents,

64 South at., New York.jelB4lBm

AN ASSORTMENT OP

OVER 1.00 STYLES
1=1:21

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
AND

PORTMONALES
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

KELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods Stores

No. 91 Market &red.

A FINE LOT OF

BANKERS' CARES IND LARGE WALLETS
Some Splendid New Patterns of

LADLES' COMPANIONS.
The best Morocco

TRAVELING SATCEELS,
And a general variety of FANCY IOODS, suit-
able for Presents, now on hand at

KELLER'S
nryll] Drug Store, No. 91 MarketStreet

"WE STUDY TO PLEASE:
BURKHAET & HOBBIES'

PHOTOGRAPH- & AMBROVIPE
TRIED STREET, 0.... tothe patr iot and union

. Printing 0, ce, Harriparg. [je9-tf

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.
ALANGE QUANTITY OF EMPTY MEAT

HOGSHEADS in good conditlob and with
theheads in. These Hothursaps are desirable
for lionmeas, Fwsr as &0., end will be saki at
a very low pries. WM. :10K, Js., & CO-

PEiERVING JABS of all kinds, glass and
stone. Call and examine at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,
Cor. Front and Market Ms.CM

ORANGES AND LEMONS—Another lot of
Oranges and Lemons just receiver}and for

sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN;
my2O con Frontand Meant streets.

Jopen, a torah lottifrfiiiretr—.70k- IM:rum,
at ECIIKFFIca'S Booketexe.

my 2


